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Sanctity of Human Life

On December 26, 2004, appro. 250 miles west of Indonesia, a tremendous earthquake
created a huge tsunami tidal wave which devastated twelve countries. People who had

been enjoying a clear sunlit morning were brutally overcome by an appo. 30 foot wave of

water which damaged or destroyed everything in its way. People as far as a mile inland
were drowned. People were swept out to sea or buried under great piles of debris. Over

169,000 people perished as the waves wrecked their world.

U.S. News and World Report in its January 10 issue pictures an anguished couple
weeping over the body of their dead child. There were so many bodies that for a while

there weren’t enough people and equipment to bury them. An unknown number of
people are simply missing. Disasters such as this cause us to recoil in horror.

We instinctively know that human life is sacred and the taking of human life is a

tragedy.
There have been in history times when mankind forgot the principles of the sanctity

of human life.
In Nazi Germany human life was cheap and expendable. The sick, the senile, the

mentally retarded, the aged and the defective children were the first to be eliminated.

The doomed undesirables included epileptics, children with badly shaped ears and even
bed-wetters. These people were transported by “The Charitable Transport Company for

the Sick”. Many of these were trucks in which the exhaust fumes were funneled into the
passenger area, causing the victims to die in a horrible way of asphyxiation and carbon

monoxide poisoning.

The Nazi government planned to kill all Jews and Poles. They planned to kill
30,000,000 Russians.

Nazi doctors conducted bizarre experiments on living persons without any regard for
their pain, suffering or death.

The Holocaust occurred because people in Nazi Germany accepted the attitude that

there is such a thing as a life not worthy to be lived.

An elderly German man who lived through the Holocaust tells the following

story. “I always considered myself a Christian. I attended a church since I was
a small boy. We had heard the stories of what was happening to the Jews; but

like most people in America today, we tried to distance ourselves from the
reality of what was really taking place. What could anyone do to stop it?
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“A railroad track ran behind our small church, and each Sunday morning

we would hear the whistle from a distance and then the clacking of the wheels
moving over the track. We became disturbed when one Sunday we heard cries

coming from the train as it passed by. We grimly realized that the train was

carrying Jews.

“Week after week that train whistle would blow. We would dread to hear
the sound of those old wheels because we knew that the Jews would begin to

cry out to us as they passed our church. It was so terribly disturbing! We

could do nothing to help these poor people, yet their screams tormented us.
We knew exactly at what time that whistle would blow, and we decided the only

way to keep from being so disturbed by the cries was to start singing our
hymns. If some of the screams reached our ears, we’d just sing a little louder

until we could hear them no more.

“Years have passed, and no one talks about it much any more; but I still

hear that train whistle in my sleep. I can still hear them crying out for help.

God forgive all of us who called ourselves Christians, yet did nothing to
intervene.”

Sound like us in the United States in 2005? Are we tempted to just “sing a

little louder?”

Today we would like to examine a few of the sanctity of life issues we face as a nation.

Consider with me several Bible principles which are foundational to all the life and

death issues we face.

1. First, life is sacred because God made it.

Gen. 1:26-27 clearly states that man was made by God.

26Then God said, “Let Us make man in Our image, according to Our likeness; and let
them rule over the fish of the sea and over the birds of the sky and over the cattle
and over all the earth, and over every creeping thing that creeps on the earth.”
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27 God created man in His own image, in the image of God He created him;

male and female He created them.1

Gen. 2:7 clearly tells us that from dust God created man and God imparted life by

breathing into his nostrils the breath of life.

Then the LORD God formed man of dust from the ground, and breathed into his
nostrils the breath of life; and man became a living being.2

Man today is pretty clever. The issue of cloning is one of the issues where man can
clearly cross a line. God created life and when man tries to do that he takes a prerogative

which God has reserved for Himself.

I heard a humorous story that illustrates this point.

It seems that a scientist was feeling pretty smug and he said to God, “We don’t need

you anymore. We can create life without you.
God said, “Oh really, show me.” The scientist reached down for a handful of dirt to

form a man. God said, “Oh no! Get your own dirt!”

This story illustrates the fact that no matter what mankind can do, they can only do it

with basic building blocks which have already been created by God.

So life is sacred because God created it.

2. A second foundational fact is found in those verses where we are told that God
said, ““Let Us make man in Our image, according to Our likeness…”3

Verse 27 says “God created man in His own image, in the image of God He created

him.”4
There is a lot there, but those Scriptures tell us, and we know, that mankind is

different from animals –

There are several ways we are created in God’s image. I’d like to suggest a few:

1The New American Standard Bible, 1995 Update, (La Habra, California: The Lockman Foundation) 1996.
2The New American Standard Bible, 1995 Update, (La Habra, California: The Lockman Foundation) 1996.
3The New American Standard Bible, 1995 Update, (La Habra, California: The Lockman Foundation) 1996.
4The New American Standard Bible, 1995 Update, (La Habra, California: The Lockman Foundation) 1996.
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A. Man is a trichotomy. God is a triune God, one God consisting of three distinct

parts – Father, Son and Holy Spirit.

Humankind consists of three distinct parts: body, soul, spirit.
In some mysterious way, unlike the other life on this planet, man is like God.

B. A second way mankind is created in God’s image is his/her ability to fellowship,
commune and have a relationship with God.

C. A third way mankind is created in God’s image is in his/her eternal soul.

Animals/plants live and die. When they are dead they are dead, but men/women have
an eternal future. Scripture tells us that we will live forever in heaven/hell. There is a

part of us which is like God in its eternal life.
An eternal being created in God’s own image is sacred to God.

3. A third foundational fact that tells us life is sacred is that…

God values life.

Isa. 49:16:

“Behold, I have inscribed you on the palms of My hands;
Your walls are continually before Me.”5

Jeremiah 31:3:

The LORD appeared to him from afar, saying,
“I have loved you with an everlasting love;

Therefore I have drawn you with lovingkindness.6

Jer. 1:5:

“Before I formed you in the womb I knew you,

5The New American Standard Bible, 1995 Update, (La Habra, California: The Lockman Foundation) 1996.
6The New American Standard Bible, 1995 Update, (La Habra, California: The Lockman Foundation) 1996.
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And before you were born I consecrated you;

I have appointed you a prophet to the nations.”7

John 10:10:

“The thief comes only to steal and kill and destroy; I came that they may have life,
and have it abundantly.”8

Psm. 139:13-16:

13 For You formed my inward parts;
You wove me in my mother’s womb.

14 I will give thanks to You, for I am fearfully and wonderfully made;
Wonderful are Your works,
And my soul knows it very well.

15 My frame was not hidden from You,
When I was made in secret,
And skillfully wrought in the depths of the earth;

16 Your eyes have seen my unformed substance;
And in Your book were all written
The days that were ordained for me,
When as yet there was not one of them.9

These and other Scriptures clearly tell us that God values and loves human life. And
that life is sacred because He values it.

4. A fourth fact is that God has reserved the right to give and take life to Himself.

God tells us in Exodus 20:13, “Thou shalt not murder.”

Gen. 9:5-6 tells us God forbids murder because man is made in God’s image.

The Living Bible says,

“…any man who murders shall be killed; for to kill a man is to kill one made like

God.”10

7The New American Standard Bible, 1995 Update, (La Habra, California: The Lockman Foundation) 1996.
8The New American Standard Bible, 1995 Update, (La Habra, California: The Lockman Foundation) 1996.
9The New American Standard Bible, 1995 Update, (La Habra, California: The Lockman Foundation) 1996.
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Lev. 24:17:

‘If a man takes the life of any human being, he shall surely be put to death.’11

So God tells us we do not have the right to decide when someone should die.

As an aside this gives the lie to the pro-abortion argument that “it’s my body and I

have the right to choose to abort my baby.” Our freedom never comes at the cost of
another human life. Our right to choose ends when it endangers another human life.

These foundational truths touch on the ethical issues of:

Abortion,
Assisted suicide,

Euthanasia,
Cloning,

Embryonic stem cell research,

Treatment/respect for others

Allow me to comment briefly on each of these…

Abortion –

In America today 49% of pregnancies are unplanned.

50% of unplanned pregnancies result in abortion.

24.5% of children conceived in this country are aborted.
Since 1973 there have been over 42,000,000 abortions in the US.

Abortion takes the lives of appo. 1,400,000 innocent babies every year (27,000 every

week). Every day appo. 3,800 babies die. That’s appo. 160 every hour, 3 per minute.

This means that in the time we spend together here this morning appo. 400 babies
will die.

The methods of abortion are so barbaric and crude that this nation needs to apologize
to Sodom and Gomorrah.

10The Living Bible, (Wheaton, Ill.: Tyndale House Publishers, Inc.) 1997.
11The New American Standard Bible, 1995 Update, (La Habra, California: The Lockman Foundation) 1996.
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The particularly barbaric partial birth abortion is so hideous that the U.S. Congress

and the U.S. Senate have outlawed it. President Bush signed the ban into law but several

pro-abortion court cases have placed it in limbo.
In this gruesome procedure a viable, fully developed fetus is delivered all but the head.

While the head is still inside the birth canal the doctor inserts a blunt scissors into the

base of the skull and uses them to enlarge the opening. Then he sucks the baby’s brains
out and delivers the head.

This is murder plain and simple. Many of the fetuses which are killed in this way are
perfectly viable and would live and be completely normal if delivered. Even though there

is no medical reason why this barbaric procedure is necessary to protect the health of the

mother, that is the argument the courts have used to block the law banning the
procedure.

Another method of abortion is to pump a salt saline solution into the womb. Over
many hours the baby is killed by the salt solution and delivered dead.

Babies delivered this way are often burned from the strong salt solution.

If a baby is delivered alive and the doctor kills it or doesn’t care for it, he is liable for

prosecution for murder. But as long as it is dead before delivery he is within the law.

It is ironic that that doctor would be arrested and prosecuted for abusing his pet dog.
But he can murder babies with no consequences.

We need to pray that this terrible scourge is removed from our land.

Assisted Suicide

There have been those who advocate assisting individuals to end their lives. Reasons
given would range from extreme pain to disinterest in life. The belief that we somehow

have the right to determine the end of our own lives runs counter to the Bible’s teachings.

The Scriptures clearly teach that mankind is not to take the life of another. God
reserves that right to Himself.

Euthanasia is another issue which is being played out in some places in the world

today. It refers to the killing of those who are undesirable.

In Holland doctors regularly and legally administer lethal drugs to old or undesirable
persons. This can be and often is done without their knowledge or consent.
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There have been cases where doctors made decisions to euthanize patients who were

not old but were suffering from undesirable circumstances.

Many elderly Dutch folks are afraid to enter the hospital lest they be euthanized
against their will. Euthanasia not only clearly violates God’s sanctity of life and His

prerogative to end life, but it is a slippery slope which will lead to people being euthanized

against their wills.

Cloning is simply man taking God’s prerogative of creating life into his own hands.
God has not given man this kind of license.

Embryonic Stem Cell Research

I am not an expert on this subject, but some basic facts are:
Embryonic stem cell work always requires the destruction of a human embryo. Those

who believe life begins at conception believe this amounts to destroying a human life.

Clearly this is wrong and contrary to God’s laws. Contrary to what John Kerry and
John Edwards told us there have been no/zero demonstrated cases of cures from

embryonic stem cells.

Adult stem cell research (which does not require the destruction of an embryo) has
shown great promise with demonstrated cures, but because of the abortion issue pro-

abortion people continue to push for embryonic stem cell work even though it has not
yielded any cures.

Treatment/Respect for Others

Our treatment of and respect for others will be determined in large part by our belief
in these issues.

If we believe that life evolved by random chance, there is no purpose in life. There is

no reason to respect or treat kindly someone else.
If we are simply globs of tissue with no purpose or future we can discard or euthanize

each other at will.
We will live our lives simply for what we can get. We will use others to further our

own ends.

If we believe an intelligent designer created us and continues to sustain us we will
treat each other with respect and kindness.

Our lives will have dignity and purpose.
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Think with me quickly about what our response should be - What we can and should

do concerning these issues…

1. We must affirm life.

We must know what the Bible teaches on these issues and we must speak out when we

have the opportunity. For too long the Christian community has “sung louder” on these
issues.

Our silence on many of these issues has allowed the deplorable state we find ourselves

in.
I am not advocating political rebellion or civil disobedience, but I am saying it is our

responsibility to defend life in every way we can.
Those of us who vote must make life a central issue in our decision.

2. We must treat others with dignity and respect.

When we understand that our fellows are created by God in His image we will have an

incentive to treat each other properly.
This is not only a godly, Christlike response but it will increase the attractiveness of

our Christian faith to those we come in contact with.

3. We should pray about these issues.

We should pray for our leaders.

We should pray for the pregnancy centers.
We should pray for the young women who are making decisions of delivery/abortion.

We should pray for an end to the cruel scourge of abortion in our land.

We should pray for women who are struggling with the guilt of having an abortion.

4. We should support the pregnancy centers

The centers provide so many things for the persons who are caught in the

consequences of bad choices.
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Personnel at the centers counsel with the young woman. They help with pregnancy

testing. If she is pregnant they counsel her to carry it to term and keep it or place it for

adoption.
If the test is negative for pregnancy they counsel abstinence and sexual purity; when

appropriate they present the gospel of salvation to the young women.

The centers provide many physical needs for the young mother.
They counsel on proper prenatal care. After the baby is born the centers provide…

Clothing,

Formula,

Furniture,
and many other needs.

The personnel at the centers have the opportunity to reach people that you and I may

never reach.

You and I can share in this ministry with our prayers and financial contributions.

5. We may provide resources and living space for a young mother who has chosen

life.

Sometimes these young women must have shelter. People who open their homes to
them are providing a way the young mother can carry the baby to term.

This is something we can do in a tangible way that will allow a young woman to choose

life.
Contact the pregnancy center to see if they can put you in touch with someone who

needs shelter or resources.

6. We need to affirm God’s forgiveness for those who may have had an abortion.

The sin of abortion is a terrible burden for a person to carry, but God has promised

that if we will confess and repent He will heal and forgive.
There are Bible studies and teaching resources that are available for those who are

struggling with the guilt of abortion.

Perhaps God would have you be instrumental in helping a young woman recover from
the guilt of abortion and receive God’s forgiveness.
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In his book Sanctity of Life, Chuck Swindoll tells the story of a couple who

married during the Great Depression when he was middle-aged and she was in

her twenties. Exactly 10 months after their wedding day, their first child was
born—a baby boy. Times were tough, but they managed fairly well. Before

their second anniversary, along came a second child, this time a girl. Their

hands were certainly full with this addition!

And then, lo and behold, in January, long before their fourth anniversary
the following October, the mother conceived her third child, even though they

were… [trying to prevent another pregnancy.] The other two children were,

obviously, still in diapers. Finances were very challenging. The mother’s health
was not good, and understandably, she was tired all the time. She didn’t

especially enjoy young children to begin with; she was depressed. The
pressures were so great that it would’ve been easy to consider seeking out

someone who could perform an abortion, even though it was illegal. However,

this couple was convinced that they should accept whatever God had
sovereignly planned for them. In spite of the circumstances, they chose to

trust God and have that baby in October of 1934.

That baby was Charles R. Swindoll, president of Dallas Theological

Seminary, pastor for many years and pre-eminent teacher of the Word. He was
his parents’ last child. All three of those children are today in vocational

Christian service.

No one, certainly not his parents, knew at that time what God’s plan for

him, or his siblings, would be. But they knew God, and they fully believed that
HE was greater than their rights, their plans or their inconveniences.

That God has not changed. Whether at the beginning of life or at the end,
or any point in-between, His timing is perfect, His plan is detailed and His

provision unmatched.

The question is, will we trust Him?
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There was an offering taken during SS this morning for Tender Care Pregnancy

Center. If you weren’t here for SS and you wish to donate to them, you may give it to

Brother John Nell.

Mummerts 2004
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